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ABSTRACT
This paper explores the impact of the adoption of Flexible Manufacturing Technology (FMT) on the Malaysian Manufacturing Industry. The Principal Component Analysis has been adopted to extract the most appropriate underlying
dimensions of FMT to use in place of the eight FMT variables owing to the potential multicollinearity. The study has
been conducted within FMT intensively adopted 16 three-digit industries that encompass 50 five-digit industries covering the years 2000-2005. The results obtained from the two scenarios, one, including the industry fixed effects dummy
variables and the other without these, are contrasted. It is established that the model that included the industry fixed
effect dummy variables has a greater explanatory power. The two principal components that account for the greater
variation in FMT show positive and moderately significant relationship with PCM. The study provides sufficient evidence to conclude that FMT has a direct and moderately significant relationship with PCM.
Keywords: Flexible Manufacturing Technology; Price Cost Margin; Mass Customisation

1. Introduction
It is widely accepted that FMT has the potential to bring
about impressive cost savings while at the same time
affording facilities to manufacture high quality products.
In today’s highly competitive world, a customer not only
expects quality, reliability and competitive pricing but
also customised products with timely delivery [1]. FMT
refers to computer-based manufacturing technologies that
make automation programmable rather than fixed. When
fully developed, FMT organizations use the computer to
integrate the functional areas of marketing, design, manufacturing, inventory control, materials handling and quality control into a continuous, sometimes unattended,
round-the-clock operation. Actual installations today
range from single, flexible manufacturing machining systems to “islands of automation” to fully computer-integrated manufacturing (CIM) operations [2]. The ability
to alter the production of diverse products rapidly can
provide manufacturers with a distinct competitive advantage. Companies adopting FMT rather than conventional
manufacturing technology can react more quickly to market changes, provide certain economies, enhance customer satisfaction and increase profitability. FMT affords
manufacturing flexibility that comprises three components:
1) the flexibility to produce a variety of products using
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

the same machines and to produce the same products on
different machines; 2) the flexibility to produce new
products on existing machines; and 3) the flexibility of
the machines to accommodate changes in the design of
products. The ability to alter the production of diverse
products rapidly can provide manufacturers with a distinct competitive advantage. Firms adopting FMT rather
than conventional manufacturing technology can react
more quickly to market changes, provide certain economies, enhance customer satisfaction and increase profitability. FMT is sometimes referred to in literature as
high technology or high tech.
Nonetheless, the degree to which such potential benefits have been derived and reflected in the market performance has not been adequately explored. The review of
literature shows empirical studies on FMT have been
carried out in the following areas; types of flexibility,
types of FMT, procedure bias on investment appraisal of
FMT, operational problems, market structure and competitiveness. However, it is observed that the influence of
FMT adoption on the competitiveness of the Malaysian
manufacturing industry has not been adequately explored
to give conclusive findings. The extant empirical studies
have revealed that due to the potential operational problems of FMT implementation, derivation of potential
benefits of FMT might be impeded [3-5]. Moreover,
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Slagmulder and Bruggemen [6] and Fine and Freund [7]
showed that due to the “procedure bias on investment
appraisal of FMT, investments in FMT” did not take
place smoothly or effectively. Sinha and Noble [8] found
strong support for the research hypothesis: Adoption of
advanced manufacturing technologies (i.e. those that
changed competitive dynamics in the industry) was a
significant predictor of survival. Hence, there is a necessity for further studies that focus on measurement of
FMT contribution towards the profitability in the manufacturing industry.
In the Malaysian manufacturing industry, FMT is widely adopted and has received the due attention from the
industry policy makers. The Malaysian Industrial Development Authority (MIDA) [9] has recognised a number
of promoted activities and products (for development and
production) with regard to high technology establishments. The engagement in these activities will make
them entitled to pioneer status or investment tax allowance under the promotion of Investment Act 1986. This
includes FMT products such as, computer process control systems/equipment, process instrumentation and robotic equipment and computer numerical control machine tools. The Ninth Malaysia Plan which is aimed at
achieving changes in the structure and improved performance of the economy with every economic sector achieving higher value added and total factor productivity.
The “Thrust 1” of this plan states that, “Application of
high technology and production of higher value added
products will be given emphasis. Measures will be undertaken to migrate the electrical and electronics (E & E)
industry towards high-technology and higher value added
activities”.
It is known that adherence to intensive regimes of contemporary manufacturing paradigms namely mass customisation, customerisation and instant customerisation
is essential to stay competitive in the manufacturing industry. The studies show that mass customisation is the
core manufacturing paradigm. The studies also showed
that the crucial determinant of the successful implementation of mass customisation is the abundant use of Flexible manufacturing Technology (FMT) [10,11].
There are three widely adopted measures of competitiveness namely productivity technical efficiency and
profitability. Both productivity and technical efficiency
provide insights into particular facets of the competetiveness of the manufacturing industry but do not reflect
the profitability within industries. Invariably these measures adopt value of “all assets” as that of the capital due
to non availability of segregated data for land, building
and machinery. Since this value is always very large and
changes in the value of “all assets” due to machinery
alone may not be discernible, a measure devoid of capital
is needed to be incorporated in the study. Besides, sustainability of a particular industry depends mostly on the
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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industry profitability and so a measure capable of evaluating this dimension of manufacturing industry should
also be incorporated in any study that focuses on manufacturing industry competitiveness. When a new and cost
efficient technology such as FMT emerges, the first to
grab such technology are the top performing firms followed by the others. With the passage of time, once all
the firms could gain access to the FMT, the advantage
the top performing firms enjoyed purely due to adoption
of FMT diminishes and as a result the profit margin of a
unit product would squeeze. However, due to factors
such as lowering of product prices, more customised
products and larger assortments of models from the same
products, new custromers would be attracted to the market. This results in a situation where the sales volume has
increased without commensurate additional costs to the
firm. Therefore, owing to the economies of scale, Industry-wide PCM could change in response to the degree of
adoption of FMT. Hence, it is rational to anticipate that
profit within a particular industry would increase despite
squeezing unit profits.
Evidently, only a few studies have examined the impact of specific technologies on the industry level profitability using less aggregated data. Berndt and Morrison
[12] examined the impact of high-tech investments on
profitability using three profitability measures. The study
found a significant and negative relationship between
profitability and the share of high-tech capital in the total
physical capital stock. Amato and Amato [13] investtigated the impact of high-tech investments on Price Cost
Margin. Okada [14] adopts PCM to measure the product
market competition on productivity in Japanese manufacturing industries. Hence, this study adopts price cost
margin (PCM) which has the ability of addressing both
these requirements.
This study established that prior findings of a negative
relationship between profitability and high-tech might
result from omitting industry fixed effect dummy variables (to account for the differences in technological opportunity among industries) from regression models.
Berndt and Morrison [12] found limited evidence of a
positive relationship between profitability and the share
of high-tech capital in the total physical capital. Amato
and Amato [13] established a negative and significant
relationship between the price cost margin and high-tech
methods when industry fixed variable was excluded; relationship became insignificant when industry fixed variable was included. Hence there is a need for a separate
study that incorporates differences in technologies considered, differences in the industries considered, differences in countries considered and the differences in the
explanatory variables considered.
The main aim of this empirical study is to investigate
the impact of FMT adoption on PCM in selected manuTI
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facturing industries of Malaysia. The study developed
inclusion criteria to identify industries in which FMT is
intensively adopted. As such 16 three-digit industries
have been selected which consist of 50 five-digit industries. The study depends on the Annual Surveys of Manufacturing Industries (ASMI) during 2000-2005 and Economic census data maintained by the Department of Statistics Malaysia (DOS), for the secondary data [15]. The
present study, unlike prior similar studies that have been
conducted at the four-digit level, is carried out at the
five-digit level. Also the present study contributes to the
previous studies by considering less aggregated data and
also by considering PCM being computed using data
obtained from ASMI.
This study also takes into consideration a higher number of specific FMT variables such as, Computer Numerical Control Machine Tools (CNC), Numerical Controlled Machine Tools (NC), Robotics (ROB), Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC), Automated Inspections
(INS), Automated Storage and Retrieval Systems (ASR),
Computer Aided Design (CAD) and Local Area Networks (LAN). In order to overcome multicollinearity
among FMT variables, the study extracts three underlying dimensions of FMT by adopting Principal Component Analysis. They are namely; “process control” technologies, “production and quality control” technologies
and “general control” technology. The study adopts a
questionnaire survey to compute the degree of adoption
of FMT among the selected 50 five-digit industries. The
present study considers eight types of FMT instead of
five specific technologies, evidently the maximum number considered in a prior study. The study covers only six
years from 2000 to 2005 due to the limitation of data
availability.

2. Methodology
The basic research hypothesis of the study is: A high
degree of FMT adoption enhances PCM of the manufacturing industry of Malaysia.

2.1. Estimation of FMT
The methodology of this study comprises two stages. The
first stage is to compute PCM for all the industries considered in the sample. The second stage is to identify the
explanatory variables of PCM. The PCM approach to
measuring profitability is widely adopted in the manufacturing industry. Siraz [16], Go, Kamerschen and Delorme [17], Yean [18] and Lee [19] adopted PCM to
measure profitability. Collins and Preston [20] defined
PCM as the percentage gross return (before taxes) on
sales. Also PCM can be defined as the difference between price (p) and marginal cost (mc) as a fraction of
price that is  p  mc  p . The price cost margin is usually
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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taken as an indicator of market power which means the
ability of buyers or sellers to exert influence over the
price or quantity of a good, service, or commodity exchanged in a market. Siraz [16] and Round [21] in their
investigation to the influence of major market structure
elements on performance in manufacturing industries in
the United Kingdom and Australia respectively, used
PCM to measure the competitiveness. The formula of
PCM i.e.  p  mc  p can be expanded and presented in
Equation 1 in order to measure PCM industry-wise:

PCM 

 Value of sales +Inventory  Labour  Cost of materials
Value of Sales
(1)
In a study, Go, Kamerschen and Delorme [17] used
PCM to measure the profitability of Philippine manufacturing industry where the explanatory variables were
sellers’ concentration, capital output ratio, industry growth
rate, import share, export share and degree of foreign
participation. Lee [19] adopted PCM to measure the profitability in his study on Determinants of Cyclical Properties of PCM in Manufacturing Industries of the US.
Yean [18] too used PCM to measure profitability in his
empirical study on the Market Structure and Performance
in Korean Manufacturing Industries. Berndt and Morrison [12] and Amato and Amato [13] used PCM to measure the impact of High-Tech Investments on competetiveness.

2.2. Factors Affecting PCM in the Manufacturing
Industry
Growth Rate of Output (GRO): It is logical to expect that
output growth can lead to higher factor productivity growth because it affords the “economies of scale” advantage. As output grows, capacity utilisation is bound to
increase leading to a fall in the average cost. Therefore, it
is rational to postulate a positive relationship between
output growth and PCM. Yean [18], Lee [19], Round
[21], Amato and Amato [13], Go, Kamerschen and Delorme [17] and Shiraz [16] considered GRO as an explanatory variable of PCM. GRO was measured as the increase in output between two consecutive years divided
by the output of the previous year. The value of output
for each MSIC five-digit industry was obtained from
ASMI and deflated using GDPD.
Industry Concentration (CR4): Oligopoly theory explains that the higher the level of concentration, the more
likely it is that the dominant firms will be able to collude,
tacitly or expressly, to raise prices above the long run
average costs [16]. Therefore, it is reasonable to include
this variable in the PCM models as it can affect the profitability in a given industry. Industry concentration is
TI
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widely expressed in terms of four-firm concentration
ratio (CR4) i.e. sales of the four largest firms divided by
the total sales in an industry. Lee [19], Yeaoon [18] and
Amato and Amato [13], Shiraz [16], Go, Kamerschen
and Delorme [17], Round [21] consider CR4 as an explanatory variable of PCM. In this study, CR4 was
measured as the percentage of industry sales contributed
by the four largest firms in each MSIC five digit industry
for each year. The figures for CR4 are not published annually in Malaysia, so these figures were worked out
using the data obtained from the Economic census data
maintained by the DOS.
Capital Intensity (CAPIN): It is rational to expect that
capital-intensive industries offer more scope for technological progress and learning by doing and thereby influencing their profitability. However, the efficiency of
capital intensity is more likely to depend on the availability of efficient infrastructure. Therefore, the direction
of the relationship is contentious. The researchers Amato
and Amato [13], Lee [19], Go, Kamerschen and Delorme
[17], Round [20] and Shiraz [16] considered CAPIN as
an explanatory variable of PCM. A significant variability
could be observed among the researchers in their approach to quantifying CAPIN. Sharma [3] defined it as
Fixed Capital divided by Total Employment. Goldar and
Kumari [22] used the ratio of Investment to Capital.
Leung [23], McGuckin and Streitwieser [24] and Mahadevan [25] used the capital labour ratio, measured as
the capital per employee. Amato and Amato [13] defined
capital intensity as the value of shipment divided by capital stock. In the present study, CAPIN was measured by
the value of assets divided by the total number of employees. The data required for this computation were
obtained from ASMI.
Advertisement Intensity (ADV): Advertising helps to
make a product and its characteristics known to the public and as a result industry sales are bound to increase.
Yoon [18] in his PCM study in Korea has considered
ADV as an explanatory variable having a positive relationship with PCM. In this study ADV was measured by
the total expenditure on advertisement divided by the
total sales. However, ADV is not published annually and
so is computed using the industry-wise data obtained
from the Economic Census data maintained by the DOS.
Export Intensity (EXP): Export Intensity can lead to
higher productivity due to a number of reasons namely,
opportunity for greater capacity utilisation, particularly in
industries in which the minimum efficient size of plant is
large relative to the domestic market; greater horizontal
specialisation as each firm concentrates on a narrow
range of products; and increasing familiarity with and
absorption of new technologies [3]. Moreover, with foreign exchange earned from export growth, firms would
have better access to imported inputs and new technoCopyright © 2012 SciRes.
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logy the effects of which can evidently enhance profitability. Yean [18] considered EXP as an explanatory variable of PCM. In the present study, EXP was measured
as the ratio of the value of manufactured exports to the
total sales. The “value of export” data were obtained
from the unpublished Economic Census data maintained
by the DOS.
The eight types of FMT considered in this study are
given below:
 Computer Numerical Control Machine Tools (CNC):
Measured as the percentage of firms in each MSIC
five-digit industry using microprocessor based numerical control technologies, referred to as computer
numerical control machine tools.
 Numerical Controlled Machine Tools (NC): Measured as the percentage of firms in each MSIC fivedigit industry using numerical controlled machine
tools.
 Robotics (ROB): Measured as the percentage of firms
in each MSIC five-digit industry using robotics.
 Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC): Measured as
the percentage of firms in each MSIC five-digit industry using programmable logic controllers.
 Automated Inspections (INS): Measured as the percentage of firms in each MSIC five-digit industry using automated sensor-based inspection, either during
the production process or final product.
 Automated Storage and Retrieval Systems (ASR):
Measured as the percentage of firms in each MSIC
five-digit industry using automated storage and retrieval systems.
 Computer Aided Design (CAD): Measured as the
percentage of firms in each MSIC five- digit industry
using computer aided design to control manufacturing
machinery.
 Local Area Networks (LAN): Measured as the percentage of firms in each MSIC five-digit industry using local area networks.
Industry Fixed Effects Dummy Variables (INDj): The
study involved 50 five-digit industries included in 16
three-digit industries. It is logical to assume that industry
characteristics among these 16 three-digit industries can
be diverse and need to be captured by a variable. Therefore, 16 dummy variables (INDj) were incorporated into
the PCM model to capture industry fixed effects. However, most contemporary researchers have not considered
industry fixed effects in the PCM model. While Mahadevan [26] and Amato & Amato [13] have incorporated industry fixed effect dummy variables, Goldar &
Kumari [21], Yean [27], Leung [23] and Sharma [3] in
their similar studies, have not made any reference to industry fixed effects, let alone considering them in their
models.
The model representing the relationship among PCM,
TI
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explanatory variables and FMT variables can be specified and shown below in Equation (2).
Price Cost Margin Model
PCM 
β0  β1GRO  β2 CR4  β3 CAPIN  β4 ADV
 β5 EXP  β6 CNC  β7 NC  β8 ROB  β9 PLC (2)
 β10 INS  β11 ASR  β12 CAD  β13 LAN
  β13+j IND j  μ

ET AL.

3.2.2. Secondary Data
In order to compute PCM, industry-wise data is required
for output, intermediate input, capital input and labour
input. The closest indicators for these values were obtained from Table 3 of the ASMI published for the years
2000 through 2005 by the DOS of Malaysia. The variables GRO and CAPIN were computed using the data
obtained from Table 3. EXP, CR4 and ADV were computed using the data obtained from the Economic Censes
conducted by the DOS Malaysia.

3. Data and Estimation

4. Empirical Results

3.1. Inclusion Criteria

4.1. Multicollinearity of FMT

According to the Malaysian Standard Industrial Classification 2000 (MSIC 2000), there are 53 three-digit industries [15]. In order to obtain a rational outcome, the
study needs to be conducted only within industries in
which FMT is intensively adopted. On account of this,
inclusion criteria were formulated in an effort to select
FMT intensively adopted MSIC three-digit industries for
the sample, which is shown below:
Industries with high “capital/labour” ratio;
Industries in which product features need to be varied
as a marketing strategy;
Industries in which demand for products are susceptible to fluctuation.
The “capital/labour” ratios for all 53 three-digit Industries were tabulated after computing them as the ratio of
total value of assets to the total number of employees.
The questionnaire carried two separate questions: one
question sought the response of each firm regarding the
degree to which product features need to be varied as a
marketing strategy; another sought the response of each
firm regarding the degree to which demand for products
are susceptible to fluctuation. Using these responses that
were indicated on a Likert scale, two separate values
were computed for either criterion for each industry. After careful evaluation of the values obtained for the three
criteria, a sample of 16 MSIC three-digit industries which
together comprised 50 five-digit industries was selected.

3.2. Data
3.2.1. Primary Data
The data that indicate the degree of adoption of FMT is
not published by any organisation in Malaysia. Hence, a
questionnaire survey was conducted to gather information necessary to compute the percentage of establishments adopting each specific type of FMT in a given
year, within a given MSIC five-digit industry. The questionnaires were sent to all the establishments listed under
the 50 MSIC five-digit industries, in the directory of
Federation of Malaysian Manufacturers (FMM) [28].
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

Since only FMT intensively used industries were included in the sample, naturally some similarity in the sequence and characteristics of the production processes
could be expected even amongst different five-digit industries. Hence, there could be a tendency for a similarity
in the technology adopted amongst these industries. Due
to the similarities in technologies, a high prevalence of
multicollinearity among the eight types of FMT could be
anticipated. In this study, bivariate Pearson productmoment correlation analysis has been conducted using SPSS
to test for multicollinearity amongst FMT. The output
that reveals potential multicollinearity among FMT variables is displayed in Table 1. According to Coakes,
Steed and Price [29] and Field [30], when a considerable
number of correlations are exceeding 0.3, the matrix is
suitable for Principal Component Analysis (PCA).
PCA was adopted using SPSS in order to obtain underlying dimensions (Principal Components) of FMT as
a remedy for multicollinearity. As per both standard methods (i.e. screen test and eigen values greater than one)
of extracting the optimal number of components, three Principal Components (PCs) were extracted that account for 67
percent of the variation in the FMT. According to Table
2, the loadings of variables onto three PCs obtained from
both types of rotations (Orthogonal and Oblique) are quite
similar. Hence, due to simplicity, PCs obtained from orthogonal rotation was used in the rest of the analysis.
Once the most appropriate type of rotation and the resultant PCs were decided, the variables loading onto each
of these PCs were examined as the next step. An examination of the component loadings depicted in Table 2
indicates that LAN, CAD, PLC and CNC load onto PC1;
ASR, INS and ROB load onto PC2 while only NC loads
onto PC3. Usually it is difficult to give clear cut themes or
names to PCs that only relate to or encompass particular
variables that are loading onto it. Hence, only the best
possible names have been assigned to the PCs extracted
from this analysis. The technologies LAN, CAD, PLC
and CNC are used in the manufacturing set up as process
TI
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Table 1. Correlations among FMT.
CNC

CNC

NC

ROB

PLC

INS

ASR

CAD

LAN

1.000

0.160**

0.351**

0.634**

0.307**

0.237**

0.248**

0.322**

0.005

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

N

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

300

Pearson Correlation

0.160**

1.000

0.012

0.164**

0.177**

0.126*

0.141*

0.171**

0.836

0.005

0.002

0.030

0.014

0.003

0.012

1.000

0.368**

0.250**

0.427**

0.391**

0.236**

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.368**

1.000

0.302**

0.257**

0.394**

0.380**

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.302**

1.000

0.564**

0.115*

0.186**

0.000

0.046

0.001

0.564**

1.000

0.308**

0.129*

0.000

0.025

0.308**

1.000

0.609**
1.000

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

NC

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.005

ROB

Pearson Correlation

0.351**

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.000

0.836

PLC

Pearson Correlation

0.634**

0.164**

INS
ASR
CAD
LAN

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.000

0.005

0.000

Pearson Correlation

0.307**

0.177**

0.250**

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.000

0.002

0.000

0.000

Pearson Correlation

0.237**

0.126*

0.427**

0.257**

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.000

0.030

0.000

0.000

0.000

Pearson Correlation

0.248**

0.141*

0.391**

0.394**

0.115*

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.000

0.014

0.000

0.000

0.046

0.000

Pearson Correlation

0.322**

0.171**

0.236**

0.380**

0.186**

0.129*

0.609**

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.000

0.003

0.000

0.000

0.001

0.025

0.000

**

0.000

*

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 2. Comparison of components obtained from two types of rotations.
Component One

Component Two

Oblique

Oblique

Orthogonal
Pattern

Structure
0.811

0.816

0.861

CAD

0.816

0.841

0.801

PLC

0.666

0.640

0.722

CNC

0.555

0.517

0.621

ASR
INS
0.477

Oblique

Orthogonal

LAN

ROB

Component Three

0.412

0.542

Orthogonal
Pattern

Structure

0.858

0.851

0.816

0.844

0.826

0.526

0.460

0.573

control technologies. Since these load onto PC1, they can
be named as “process control” technologies. The technologies ASR, INS and ROB load onto PC2, so can be
named as “production and quality control” technologies.
PC3 has only one variable i.e. NC, loading onto it so can
be called the “general control” technology.
As the next step, the eight FMT variables were substituted with the three PCs namely, PC1, PC2 and PC3.
Therefore, the PCM model was reformulated and presented in Equation (3) below (the changes in PCs are
considered here to be consistent with PCM which too is
measured as a change):
PCM 
β0  β1GRO  β2 CR4  β3 CAPIN  β4 ADV

Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

0.871

0.883

0.467
0.845

0.883

  β8+j IND j  μ

Structure

0.445

NC

 β5 EXP  β6 PC1  β7 PC2  β8 PC3

Pattern

(3)

4.2. Multiple Regression Analysis of PCM
As described, the model contains a set of 16 industry
fixed dummy variables (INDj) to account for the differences of technological opportunity among industries.
Although it is theoretically desirable to include INDj, the
consequent impact of adding these 16 extra variables
needs to be examined by comparing and contrasting the
results obtained without considering the INDj in the model. A separate regression was performed for this scenario and the tables of Model Summary, ANOVA and Coefficients were obtained. In order to facilitate easy comparison of the results, the tables of output obtained from
regression analysis for the two situations, one with the
INDj included and the other without the INDj have been
combined into one.
The tables of Model Summary, ANOVA and Coefficients contained in the SPSS output have been reproTI
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duced in Tables 3-5 respectively. According to the Model
Summary, Adjusted R square is 0.367. This indicates that
explanatory variables in the model have the ability to
explain 36.7 percent of the variance in PCM.
According to ANOVA, the F statistics (8.534) is much
larger than the critical values of the F distribution, obtainned from the F distribution calculator for α = 0.05
level of significance for the situations of Indj excluded
(1.97) and Indj excluded (1.57).
H0: β1 + β2 + β3 = … βk = 0
H1: Not all the βi (i= 1,2,…,24) are zero.
As the F statistic is in the rejection region, H0 was rejected and H1 was accepted. Since “p < 0.000” it can be
concluded that there is strong evidence of PCM having a
linear regression relationship with any of the explanatory
variables in the model with a probability of less than 0.1
percent of making an error in this conclusion.

4.3. INDj Included
According to Table 5, CAPIN (0.000) is very highly
significant at “p < 0.001”. This implies that the chances

of making an error by assuming that this variable correlates with PCM is less than 0.1 percent. While GRO
(0.002) is highly significant at “0.001 < p < 0.01”, EXP
(0.038) is significant at “0.01 < p < 0.05”. All variables
CAPIN, GRO and EXP are positively correlated. While
ADV (0.072) is moderately significant at “0.05 < p <
0.1” and positively correlated, CR4 (0.13) is marginally
significant at “0.1 < p < 0.15” and negatively correlated.
Since the main focus of the study is to test the significance of the correlation of FMT with PCM, an examination of the correlation of the three PCs with PCM becomes necessary. Both PC1 (0.069) and PC2 (0.098) are
moderately significant at “0.1 < p < 0.05” and display
positive correlation with PCM. However, PC3 is highly
insignificant and shows a negative relationship.

4.4. INDj Excluded
According to the output of the model that excluded the
INDj, the significance of explanatory variables, GRO,
CR4, CAPIN, ADV, EXP, PC1, PC2 and PC3 are, 0.001,
0.001, 0.632, 0.000, 0.007, 0.125, 0.032, 1.000 and 0.671

Table 3. Model summarya.
R

a

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Std. Error of the Estimate

INDj Included

INDj Excluded

INDj Included

INDj Excluded

INDj Included

INDj Excluded

INDj Included

INDj Excluded

0.645

0.418

0.416

0.175

0.367

0.152

0.062700

0.072548

Dependent Variable: PCM.

Table 4. Anovaa.
Sum of Squares

a

df

Mean Square

F

Indj
Included

Indj
Excluded

Indj
Included

Indj
Excluded

Indj
Included

Indj
Excluded

Regression

0.772

0.325

23

8

0.034

0.041

Residual

1.085

1.532

276

291

0.004

Total

1.857

1.857

299

299

Sig. (p-value)

Indj
Indj
Included Excluded
8.534

7.722

Indj
Included

Indj
Excluded

0.000a

0.000

Dependent Variable: PCM.

Table 5. Coefficientsb.
INDj Included

Variable

b

INDj Excluded

B

Sig. (p-value)

B

Sig. (p-value)

(Constant)

0.159

0.000

0.196

0.000

GRO

0.010

0.002

0.012

0.001

CR4

–0.030

0.130

–0.008

0.632

CAPIN

3.415E–7

0.000

3.947E–7

0.000

ADV

1.239

0.072

-0.047

0.007

EXP

0.036

0.038

1.170

0.125

PC1

0.007

0.069

0.009

0.032

PC2

0.008

0.098

3.031E–7

1.000

PC3

–0.001

0.739

–0.002

0.671

Dependent Variable: PCM.
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respectively. The differences in this model are: CR4 is
highly significant (marginally significant in the first PCM
model), ADV is moderately significant (marginally significant in the first PCM model). While PC1 is significant (moderately significant in the first PCM model),
PC2 is very highly significant (moderately significant in
the first PCM model). Similar to the first PCM model,
PC3 is negative and very highly insignificant. Hence, it is
inferred that the reliability of PCM model which included INDj variable is much higher.
The variables, PC1 and PC2 of the FMT which represent two important themes (dimensions), namely “process control technologies” and “production and quality
control technologies” which together account for 53 percent of the variance in FMT is significant. PC3 which
represents “general control technology” is insignificant
and it only accounts for 12 percent of the variance in
FMT. According to the first PCM model, the null hypotheses that PC1 and PC2 have no partial correlation
with PCM (i.e. β6 = 0 and β7 = 0) can be rejected. However, according to the second PCM, model only the null
hypotheses that PC1 has no partial correlation with PCM
(i.e. β6 = 0) can be rejected. Therefore, the alternative
hypothesis can be accepted which means that CP1 has a
significant correlation with PCM which is positive (since
λ6 is positive). However, in the second PCM model, the
null hypothesis that PC2 has no partial correlation with
PCM has to be accepted (i.e. β7 = 0). However, as explained above, according to the first model, PC2 has a
positive partial correlation with PCM. Since, as was
shown, according to all indicators the predictability of
the first PCM model is greater, it can be concluded that
PC2 has a positive partial correlation with PCM. This
leads to the acceptance of research Hypothesis; a high
degree of FMT adoption enhances PCM of the Manufacturing Industry of Malaysia.
For all the cases, Mahalanobis distance and Cooks
distance which indicate the impacts of outliers had been
saved in the SPSS data editor. The critical chi-square
value of 51.179 at α = 0.001 level of significance was
taken as the critical value for the Mahalanobis distance.
There were 12 cases which exceeded the critical value
indicating that there were 12 multivariate outliers among
the 300 cases. The critical value considered for the
Cooks distance was one and only in two cases the critical
value was exceeded.

5. Conclusions
The main purpose of this study was to evaluate the impact of the degree of FMT adoption on the profitability
of the manufacturing industry of Malaysia. The types of
FMT considered are namely, Computer Numerical Control Machine Tools (CNC), Numerical Controlled Machine Tools (NC), Robotics (ROB), Programmable Logic
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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Controllers (PLC), Automated Inspections (INS), Automated Storage and Retrieval Systems (ASR), Computer
Aided Design (CAD) and Local Area Networks (LAN).
On account of the potential multicollinearity among the
eight types of FMT, three PCs were extracted to substitute the individual FMT variables. The FMT variables
load onto PCs as follows: LAN, CAD, PLC and CNC
load onto PC1; ASR, INS and ROB load onto PC2 and
NC only loads onto PC3. The three PCs were labelled so
that they best describe the respective constituents; PC1“process control” technologies, PC2-“production and
quality control” technologies and the PC3-“general control” technology.
Separate PCM models were solved for the two scenarios: one included the INDj; and the other excluded the
INDj. One of the important contributions of the present
study is that it reveals regarding the models specified to
study the impact of FMT, that by including an industry
fixed dummy variable to account for the differences in
technological opportunity among different industries, the
credibility of the models can be increased considerably.
The most significant finding of the study is that both
PC1 and PC2 show significant and positive correlation
with PCM. In contrast, PC3 shows a highly insignificant
and negative relationship with PCM. This indicates that
the degree of adoption of process control technologies
and production and quality control technologies have a
positive influence on PCM of the FMT intensively
adopted sub sector of the manufacturing industry. Since
both PC1 and PC2 together account for (53 percent)
greater variation and PC3 account for (12 percent) relatively smaller variation among the eight FMT and it can
be concluded that a high degree of FMT adoption enhances PCM of the Manufacturing Industry of Malaysia.
This is consistent with the a priori expectations regarding the investments in FMT.
The present study has been made different from previous studies by incorporating most of the aspects overlooked by other studies. As a result of this, the findings
of the present study afford a more realistic picture of the
relationship between PCM and the degree of FMT adoption in the manufacturing industry of Malaysia. According to Mohamed, Mohamed, Abdullah and Jalil [31],
findings of the empirical estimation appear to lend some
support to the idea that in the Malaysian manufacturing
industry, production flexibility is one of the forces that
explains the lasting presence of small firms alongside
their larger counterparts in the market.
In its customary call for future research, the authors
recommend studies that investigate the relationship of
investments in FMT rather than the degree of adoption of
FMT have with the PCM of the manufacturing industry.
It can be safely admitted that the accuracy of findings
can be increased further by taking precautionary measTI
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ures to elicit information regarding the value of investments. Hence, it is proposed that future studies need be
undertaken in collaboration with the industry monitoring
institutes of the state sector that makes establishments
obligatory to divulge investments made in FMT to evaluate the impact of investments in FMT on PCM.
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